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Column handling
1 Introduction 2 Shipping solvent
YMC CO., LTD. produces HPLC columns under strict quality 
control and delivers to customers only those products that 
pass the column tests prior to shipment. In order to ensure 
peak functionality and long life of the column, please follow 
these instructions.

The solvent enclosed at shipment is described in the COLUMN 
INSPECTION REPORT or instruction manual included with 
each column. Please pay attention to the miscibility of the 
solvent with the mobile phase used in your analysis. If you 
intend to store the column for a long time, replace the mobile 
phase in the column with the shipping solvent or solvent 
specified in the Column Inspection Report.

3 Mobile phase

4 Mobile phase replacement and column cleaning (general methods)

5 Guard columns

6 Other environments

  Use n-hexane, chloroform or other weak solvents and add 
isopropanol and ethyl acetate or similar as appropriate to 
speed up elution of high-polarity components.
・ Amino columns (PolyamineⅡand NH2) can be used with 

both aqueous and non-aqueous solvents. However, repeated 
alternate use of solvents with extremely different polarity may 
diminish column performance.
・ Solvent should flow in the direction of the arrow as indicated 

on the column label.
・ The usable pH ranges of columns vary by product. Please 

refer to the instruction manual available on our website.

・ Reversed-phase columns can be used with both aqueous 
and non-aqueous solvents. However, repeated alternate use 
of solvents with extremely different polarity may diminish 
column performance. Usable general organic solvents include 
acetonitrile, methanol and THF.
・ CN columns can be used in both normal-phase and reversed-

phase modes. However, a column should be dedicated 
for each separation mode. When using the column in a 
normal-phase mode, replace the solvent in the column with 
2-propanol. (Be sure to set the flow rate so that the pressure 
is at 15 MPa or less.)
・ SIL columns are usually used with non-aqueous solvents.

the same composition as that of the mobile phase, but with 
a higher organic solvent concentration is usually used as 
the cleaning solution, but consideration should be given 
with respect to the sample characteristics to select a solvent 
which easily dissolves the sample.
・ When macromolecules, including proteins and sugars, 

adsorb to the column, it is usually difficult to wash out the 
macromolecules with organic solvents. When a sample 
containing macromolecules is analyzed, it is preferable to 
conduct pretreatment and/or use a guard column.

(B) Normal-phase columns
・ Wash the column with a solution having the same solvents 

as that of the mobile phase, but with a high polar component 
concentration that is higher than that of the mobile phase. 
If polar compounds absorb to the column, flush with 
isopropanol or similar solvent.
・ When a mobile phase containing acid or alkaline is used, 

replace it with a non-acid, non-alkaline solvent before 
storage. (eg., n-hexane/2-propanol/acetic acid (90/10/0.1)
	 → n-hexane/2-propanol (90/10))

(A) Reversed-phase columns
・ When a mobile phase containing neither buffer nor salts 

is used, wash the column with a solution having the same 
solvents as that of the mobile phase, but with a higher 
organic solvent concentration.
・ When a mobile phase containing buffer or salts is used, 

replace it with a mixture of water and organic solvent (at the 
same ratio as the mobile phase) containing neither buffer nor 
salts. 

  When a mobile phase containing buffer or salts is used at 
about 50 mM, it can be replaced directly with about 60% 
acetonitrile aqueous solution.
・ After using a column near the usable pH limit, washing the 

column with water alone may cause column deterioration. 
Use the mixture of water and organic solvent described 
above or about 60% acetonitrile aqueous solution to replace 
the mobile phase.
・ When column pressure increases, flow the solution through 

the column in the reverse direction (the opposite direction 
of the arrow shown on the column label). A solution having 

・ For an analytical column for which both a guard cartridge 
and a packed column-type guard column are available, select 
the guard cartridge or the packed column-type guard column 
according to the expected replacement frequency of the 
guard column. We recommend a guard cartridge if samples 
containing a lot of impurities require the guard column to be 
replaced frequently.

・ Use a guard column with the same packing material and the 
same or smaller inner diameter as that of the main column.
・ A YMC guard cartridge is composed of a cartridge holder 

and a guard cartridge column. The cartridge holder can be 
used repeatedly. A guard cartridge with an inner diameter 
of 4.0 mm can be used with analytical columns with inner 
diameters of 4.0 to 6.0 mm.

pressure to increase. Filter samples through a YMC Duo- 
Filter (0.2 μm) before injection. Use a precolumn filter for a 
sample that may clog the frit of the column.

・ Column pressure limit and temperature range of columns 
vary by product. Please refer to the instruction manual 
available on our website. 
・ Repeated injection of samples may cause the column 
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The composition of mobile phase greatly affects the separation in HPLC. To optimize a separation, it is necessary to consider the 

interaction of the solutes, stationary (or solid) phase, as well as the mobile phase.

For ODS columns, commonly used in HPLC, various mobile phases are available. Attention needs to be paid to many points when 

deciding on the mobile phase composition. The variables include the following factors: miscibility of solvents, effects on detection 

methods (eg., UV or MS), effects on the column (eg., column deterioration due to pressure or pH), separation reproducibility and 

the stability of solutes. Useful solvents for ODS columns and some helpful tips for establishing optimum separation conditions are 

described below.

Mobile phases for ODS columns

General solvents

Water, acetonitrile (ACN), methanol (MeOH) and tetrahydrofuran (THF) are important solvents for use with 
ODS columns.
It is important to use high purity water purified by ion-exchange, distillation, reverse osmosis, or the like. The 
presence of organic substances or ionic impurities may cause problems, including ghost peaks during short 
wavelength UV detection.
ACN is frequently used as an HPLC solvent, due to its low UV absorption and low viscosity. MeOH has a 
higher viscosity and often shows different separation selectivity from that of ACN. THF is sometimes used 
to influence selectivity along with ACN and MeOH. The cyclic ether structure of THF may result in different 
separation characteristics from those of ACN and MeOH. Be aware that THF has significant UV absorption 
and take notice of its viscosity and peroxides. Usually, THF containing no antioxidants is used for HPLC.
Find the appropriate separating conditions by using these three types of organic solvents individually or in 
combination.

Buffers and reagents

Acetic acid, phosphoric acid and trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) are generally used as acidic modifiers.
The buffers normally used include phosphate buffer (sodium, potassium, ammonium) and acetate buffer. 
Monobasic phosphates yield about pH 4.6 and are used as convenient pH adjusters by themselves.
In order to separate an ionic compound, such as amine and carboxylic acid, with good repeatability, the pH 
of mobile phase must be controlled. It is desirable to adjust the pH of the mobile phase so that it is one or 
more units away from the pKa of the solute. Near the pKa, peak broadening or splitting may be observed.
These buffers are usually used at a concentration of about 10 mM. However, depending on dissociation of 
solutes and interaction with the stationary phase, these buffers may be used at 50 to 100 mM. When acids 
or alkalines that are likely to deteriorate ODS are used, caution must be taken regarding their concentrations 
and pH. TFA and phosphoric acid are usually used at concentrations of 0.1% or less.
Approximately 60% acetonitrile aqueous solution is a convenient solvent for storage after the use of acids or 
buffers (salts).
Tetrabutylammonium salts and sodium perchloric acid may be used as ion pair reagents for retention of 
highly polar compounds on ODS or for improvement of separation and peak shape. When these additives 
are used, it is necessary to use a reagent with the shortest alkyl chains available. If sodium dodecylsulfate, 
(SDS; which contains long alkylchains) is used, the SDS is likely to be retained on ODS and sometimes 
cause problems with repeatability.

Others

Ethanol, 2-propanol, ethyl acetate, or chloroform may be added to the mobile phase in order to improve 
retention or separation of solutes. In some cases, hexane is used as a mobile phase. When a hydrophobic 
solvent is used as a mobile phase, caution is required regarding the miscibility of the solvent with the mobile 
phase in the column.
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Important factors used in the evaluation of column performance include column efficiency, capacity, separation characteristics of 

solutes, peak shape, and column pressure. Elution curve management in partition chromatography, including ODS, at YMC CO., LTD. 

is described below.

Column efficiency, an important characteristic for evaluation of column performance, is generally measured in terms of theoretical 

plate number. Usually, the theoretical plate number is calculated using bandwidth at half-height. Narrower peak widths result in higher 

theoretical plate numbers. Longer columns and smaller packing material particle size tend to result in higher theoretical plate numbers. 

Due to a variety of factors, one column does not always show the same theoretical plate number. This may be caused by differences 

between linear velocity and solute diffusion in the column or because of interaction between solutes and the mobile phase or the 

stationary phase.

For these and other reasons, column efficiency is solute specific and the measurment of efficiency must be conducted under nearly 

identical HPLC conditions for results to be directly comparable.

Retention and separation characteristics for solutes on the column are evaluated by the capacity factor and separation factor values. 

These values are indexes of the packing material characteristics and, in contrast to the retention time, do not depend on column inner 

diameter and length.

Elution peak shape is also an important factor for evaluation of column performance. The asymmetry factor is a relatively simple 

evaluation measure, generally calculated at 10% of peak height.

HPLC column performance
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YMC CO., LTD. conducts quality control of packing materials to ensure lot-to-lot and column-to-column reproducibility. YMC CO., LTD. 

tests in principle the performance of all columns and delivers only those products that meet strict specifications.

A test report of the kind that is shipped with each column is shown below.

The analysis conducted at the delivery inspection is not only a method for column performance evaluation but also a useful test 

method for determination of column life. YMC CO., LTD. describes all analytical conditions in the test reports of main products, 

including sample concentration, for convenience in evaluation of column deterioration by the end user.

Inspection reports
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Unit Conversion

SI Prefixes

Column Area Ratio

Pressure

MPa bar psi kgf/cm2 atm

1 10 145.04 10.20 9.87

0.1 1 14.504 1.020 0.987

6.90 X	10-3 0.069 1 0.070 0.068

0.0981 0.981 14.223 1 0.968

0.101 1.013 14.696 1.033 1

da（deca） h（hecto） k（kilo） M（mega） G（giga） T（tera） P（peta） E（exa） Z（zetta） Y（yotta）

101 102 103 106 109 1012 1015 1018 1021 1024

d（deci） c（centi） m（milli） μ（micro） n（nano） p（pico） f（femto） a（atto） z（zepto） y（yocto）

10-1 10-2 10-3 10-6 10-9 10-12 10-15 10-18 10-21 10-24

* 1 Å (ångström) = 0.1 nm = 10-10 m

Inner Diameter 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.6 10.0 20.0 30.0 50.0

Ratio 0.0473 0.189 0.425 1 4.73 18.90 42.53 118.15

Weight

kg oz lb

1 35.274 2.204

0.0283 1 0.0625

0.454 16 1

Temperature

K ℉ ℃

0 -459.67 -273.15

255.37 0 -17.8

273.15 32 0

298.15 77 25

310.93 100 37.8

373.15 212 100

formula: ℃	= （℉	−	32） X	5/9  
 ℉	=	℃ X	9/5 ＋	32

Length

m in ft yd mile

1 39.37 3.28 1.094 6.21 X	10-4

0.025 1 0.083 0.028 0.15 X	10-4

0.305 12 1 0.33 1.89 X	10-4

0.91 36 3 1 5.68 X	10-4

1609.3 63360 5280 1760 1

Volume

L gal (UK) gal (US)

1 0.22 0.26

4.55 1 1.201

3.79 0.83 1

Ratio Scale

ppb ppm %

1 10-3 10-7

103 1 10-4

107 104 1

Basic data
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Ordering Information
The previous product listing represents commonly used standard column dimension. In order to identify any specific product version 

and order number, please see the example and the table below.

Full listing of all chemistries and dimensions

Gel Code Hardware Code

Chemistry code
Pore size

(Å)
Particle shape

Particle size
(μm)

Length
(mm)

Inner diameter
(mm)

Column Type

Triart C18
Triart C18 ExRS
Meteoric Core C18
Meteoric Core C18 BIO
Pro C18
Hydrosphere C18
Pro C18 RS
ODS-A
ODS-AM
ODS-AQ
ODS-AL
J'sphere ODS-H80
J'sphere ODS-M80
J'sphere ODS-L80
PolymerC18
Triart C8
Triart Phenyl
Triart PFP
Meteoric Core C8
Pro C8
Pro C4
C8

C4

TMS
Ph
CN
PROTEIN-RP
YMCbasic
YMC Carotenoid
Triart Diol-HILIC
SIL
Diol-NP
Polyamine Ⅱ
NH2

PA-G
PVA-Sil
BioPro SmartSep Q
BioPro SmartSep S
BioPro QA-F
BioPro SP-F
BioPro QA
BioPro SP
Diol
CHIRAL ART Amylose-C
CHIRAL ART Cellulose-C
CHIRAL ART Amylose-SA
CHIRAL ART Cellulose-SB
CHIRAL ART Cellulose-SC
CHIRAL NEA (R)
CHIRAL NEA (S)
CHIRAL PREP CD ST
CHIRAL PREP CD PM
CHIRAL α-CD BR
CHIRAL β-CD BR
CHIRAL γ-CD BR

TA
TAR
CAS
CAW
AS
HS
RS
AA
AM
AQ
AL
JH
JM
JL
PC
TO

TPH
TPF
COS
OS
BS
OC
BU
TM
PH
CN
PR
BA
CT

TDH
SL
DN
PB
NH
PG
PV
QS
SS
QF
SF
QA
AP
DL

KAN
KCN
KSA
KSB
KSC
NR
NS
ST
PM
DA
DB
DG

50
60
80
100
120
160
200
300
500
1000
proprietary
non-porous

05
06
08
10
12
16
20
30
50
A0
99
00

spherical
irregular

S
I

1.9
2
2.7
3
4
5
6
10
15
20
30
50
75
150

P9
02
Q7
03
04
05
06
11
16
21
30
50
75
A5

10
20
30
33
35
50
75
100
125
150
250
300
500
1000

01
02
03
H3
H5
05
L5
10
R5
15
25
30
50
A0

1.0 
2.0 
2.1 
3.0 
4.0 
4.6 
6.0 
8.0 
10 
20 
30 
50 (1000 psi)
50 (2000 psi)
70 (1000 psi)
70 (2000 psi)
100(1000 psi)
100(2000 psi)
150(1000 psi)
150(2000 psi)
200(1000 psi)
200(2000 psi)

01
02
Q1
03
04
46
06
08
10
20
30
51
52
71
72
A1
A2
B1
B2
C1
C2

Parker style (UPLC compatible)

Waters type

Cartridge

PT
PTH
WT
WX

WTG
WP
GC
GC

Example
Choose your column and fill in the “Gel and Hardware Code” or detailed description

(The part number consists of the “Gel Code” and the “Hardware Code”).

Triart C18 120 Å spherical 1.9 µm 100 mm 2.0 mm Parker style

TA 12 S P9 10 02 PT

Your column part number: TA12SP9-1002PT (Example)

Please note that combinations of features cannot be selected at random, but only from the possible specifications for a chosen stationary phase. These can be 
determined from the individual product sections in this catalogue or from our homepage http://www.ymc.co.jp/en/




